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PEREK SHIRAH
The Song of The Universe
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About Our Siddur
As an international online Sephardic Jewish community, it was important to create a siddur that
would meet the needs of those who join us from all around the world and could be downloaded to a
computer or tablet. Our Siddur follows Nusach Ari and Nusach Edot HaMizrach (Sephardic). We
welcome you to use our siddur whether you are joining us for services or praying on your own.

Kabbalah4All Transliteration Guidelines
a

as in father

ai or ay as in aisle
e

as in red

ei

as in eight

i

as in pizza

o

as in no

oy

as in toy

u

as in tune

ch

as in Bach in German (strong sound from the throat)

g

as in give

tz

as in lots

’

typically adds an “EH” sound after a consonant, this is known as a Shva Na or
pronounced Shva as in the word “Sh’ma”.

-

a dash is simply used to aid in pronounciation, usually if two like vowels follow each
other, as in the word “da-at.”

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls somewhere
else in the word. In our transliteration, when the syllable falls somewhere else other than the last
syllable, that stressed syllable will be underlined. Example: Melech.

Hebrew Rules
The following are some of the Hebrew rules you may notice in our siddur.

Kjl¤ n«¤

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls
somewhere else in the word. Whenever a syllable other than the last is accented, a
“meteg” (the vertical line under the first letter) will appear.

lÇ̈k

The “masoret” above the letter Chaf indicates that this is a Kamatz Katan, which is
pronounced as “o”; in this example the word is “kol.”

Egœ§nU§ ¦i

The “rafe” above a letter indicates it is a Shva Na. This example is pronounced
yism’chu.
Note that the rafe does not appear above the first letter of a word that has a Shva
as that is ALWAYS a Shva Na.

Please do not publish or distribute without permission.
All prefaces to prayers written and adapted by David Aharon L. Curtis for Kabbalah4All.
Translated by David Aharon L. Curtis.
Edited by David Aharon L. Curtis.

Copyright © Kabbalah4All.com.
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PEREK SHIRAH

INTRODUCTION
Attributed to King David, Perek Shirah is recited every day by more and more people. Perek
Shirah is a cosmic hymn to the Creator in which all of Creation, including the winds, clouds, all
species of birds, mammals and fish sing praises for their very existence. It opens with the
promise that those who recite it “are assured of a place in the World to Come” and ends with
the hope that their study will be transformed into good deeds. The praises are expressed in
the form of scriptural quotations, reflecting the Jewish belief in the interdependence of study
and prayer. This tenth-century work also reflects an acute awareness of the spiritual
dimension of nature and the environment.
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CHAPTER ONE

m`ä
¨ v§ lkÇ̈ e§ ux«¤`¨ d̈ ,m¦in«© Ẍd© xiW¦
Song of Heaven, Earth, and their Hosts

:mixœ§¦ nF` m¦in«© Ẅ
,l ¥̀ cFaM§ mixœ¦ R§ q© n§ m¦in«© Ẍd©
.©ri«w¦ ẍd̈ ciB¦ n© eic̈ï dU£
¥ rnE
©

Shamayim om’rim:
The Heavens say:

Hashamayim m’sap’rim k’vod El,
The heavens declare the glory of the Almighty One,

uma-aseh yadav magid harakia.
and the skies tell of His handiwork.
(Tehillim 19:2)

(a ,hi mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ ux«¤ ¤̀
,D`Fl
¨ nE
§ ux«¤`¨ d̈ dedi©l
.Dä i¥aWŸ
œ§ ie§ la¥À Y¥
ux«¤`¨ d̈ s©pM§ n¦ :xnF`
¥ e§
,Epr«§ n© Ẅ zŸxn§
¦f
.wiC©¦ Sl© ia¦ v§

Eretz omeret:
The earth says:

Ladonai ha-aretz umlo-ah,
Adonai’s is the earth and all that fills it,

tevel v’yosh’vei vah.
the world and those who dwell in it.

V’omer: miknaf ha-aretz
As it is said: From the edge of the earth

z’mirot shamanu,
we have heard songs,

tz’vi latzadik.
glory to the righteous.
(Tehilim 24:1; Yeshayah 24:16)

(fh ,ck diryi\` ,ck mildz)
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:xnF`
¥ oc«¤ r¥ o©b
,on̈iz¥ i`F
¦ aE
« oFtv̈ ix¦ Er
«
,ein̈Üa§ Elœ§Gi¦ i¦Pb© igi«
¦ t¦ d̈
,FP©bl§ icFc
¦ `Ÿaï
.eic̈b̈n§ ix¦ R§ lk`Ÿ
© ie§

Gan Eden omer:
The Garden of Eden says:

Uri tzafon uvo-i teiman,
Arouse yourself, O north and come, O south,

hafichi gani yiz’lu v’samav,
blow upon my garden, let its spices flow out,

yavo dodi l’gano,
let my Beloved come to His garden,

v’yochal p’ri m’gadav.
and eat its precious fruit.
(Shir HaShirim 4:16)

(fh ,c mixiyd xiy)
The following verse is not said on Shabbat or Yom Tov.

:xnF`
¥ mŸPdi¥
¦ B
,dẅ¥wŸW W¤t«¤p r© i«A¦ U§ d¦ iM¦
.aFh `¥Nn¦ dä¥rx§ W¤t«¤pe§

Geihinom omer:
Gehenna says:

Ki hisbi-a nefesh shokekah,
For He satisfies the soul that is yearning,

v’nefesh r’evah mile tov.
and the soul that is hungry He fills with good.
(Tehilim 107:9)

(a ,hi mildz)

:xnF`
¥ xÄc§ n¦
,dÏv¦ e§ xÄc§ n¦ mEUU§
ªi
gx©t§ z¦ e§ däẍ£r l¥bz̈e§
.z¤l«S̈a© g£ M©

Midbar omer:
The desert says:

Y’susim midbar v’tziyah,
The wilderness and the wasteland will rejoice over them,

v’tagel aravah v’tifrach
the desert will be glad and blossom

kachavatzalet.
like a lily.
(Yeshayah 35:1)

(` ,dl diryi)

:xnF`
¥ zFcÜ
,ux«¤`¨ cqï
© dn̈kÇ̈
§ gA§ dedi
.dp̈Eaz§ A¦ m¦in«© Ẅ o¥pFM

Sadot omer:
The fields say:

Adonai b’chochmah yasad aretz,
Adonai founded the earth with wisdom,

konen shamayim bitvunah.
He established the heavens with understanding.
(Mishlei 3:19)

(hi ,b ilyn)

Mayim om’rim:
The waters say:

L’kol tito hamon mayim bashamayim,
When He utters His voice there is a tumult of waters in the
heavens,

vaya-al n’si-im miktzeh aretz.
and He raises clouds from the ends of the earth.
(Yirmiyah 51:16)

:mixœ§¦ nF` m¦in̈«
,m¦in«© Ẅ©A m¦in«© oFn£d FYY¦ leŸwl§
.ux«¤`¨ d¥vw§ n¦ mi`¦ U§
¦ p l©r«I© e©
(fh ,`p dinxi)
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:mixœ§¦ nF` miO©
¦i
,miA¦ x© m¦in«© zFlŸTn¦
,mï ixœ
¥A§ W§ n¦ mixi¦ C¦ `©
.dedi mFxÖ©A xiC¦ `© mï

Yamim om’rim:
The seas say:

Mikolot mayim rabim,
More than the roars of many waters,

adirim mishb’rei yam,
mightier than the waves of the sea,

adir bamarom Adonai.
mighty on high are You, Adonai.
(Tehilim 93:4)

(c ,bv mildz)

:mixœ§¦ nF` zFxd̈§p
,sk̈ E`£gn¦
§ i zFxd̈§p
.Ep«P¥ x§©i mix¦ d̈ cg«© i©

N’harot om’rim:
The rivers say:

N’harot yimcha-u chaf,
Rivers will clap hands,

yachad harim y’ranenu.
together mountains will sing with joy.
(Tehilim 98:8)

(g ,gv mildz)

:mixœ§¦ nF` zFpïr§ n©
,mil¦ lŸœ§ gM§ mix¦ Ẅe§
.KÄ i©pïr§ n© lÇ̈M

Mayanot om’rim:
The springs say:

V’sharim k’chol’lim,
And singers and dancers alike shall say,

kol mayanai bach.
all my springs are in you.
(Tehilim 87:7)

(f ,ft mildz)
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CHAPTER TWO

m¦in«© Ẍd© zF`œa§ v¦ e§ dl̈§i«l© d© ,mFid© xiW¦
Song of the Day, the Night and the Hosts of Heaven

:xnF`
¥ mFi
,xn¤ Ÿ`« r© i«A©
¦ i mFil§ mFi
.z©rC̈« d¤Eg§
© i dl̈§i«l© N§ dl̈§i«l© e§

Yom omer:
The day says:

Yom l’yom yabi-a omer,
Day to day utters speech,

v’lailah l’lailah y’chaveh da-at.
and night to night expresses knowledge.
(Tehilim 19:3)

(b ,hi mildz)

:xnF`
¥ dl̈§i«l©
,LC«¤ q§ g© x¤wŸA« A© ciB¦ d© l§
.zFli¥NA© Lœ§zp̈En¡`e¤Œ

Lailah omer:
The night says:

L’hagid baboker chasdecha,
To declare Your kindness in the morning,

ve-emunat’cha ba-leilot.
and Your faithfulness during the nights.
(Tehilim 92:3)

(b ,av mildz)

:xnF`
¥ Wn«
¤ W¤
,dl̈a§
ª f cnr̈
© ,g© xï
«¥ Wn«
¤ W¤
,Ek«N¥ d§
© i Li«¤Sg¦ xF`l§
.L«zi¦
¤ pg£ wx©A§ D©bŸp« l§

Shemesh omer:
The sun says:

Shemesh yare-ach amad z’vulah,
The sun and moon stood still in their habitation,

l’or chitzecha y’halechu,
at the light of Your arrows as they speed,

l’nogah b’rak chanitecha.
by the brightness of Your glittering spear.
(Chabakuk 3:11)

(`i ,b wewag)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ g© xï
«¥
,mic£
¦ rFnl§ g© xï
«¥ dÜr̈
.F`Fan§ rcï
© Wn«
¤ W¤

Yare-ach omeret:
The moon says:

Asah yare-ach l’mo-adim,
He made the moon for festivals,

shemesh yada m’vo-o.
the sun knows its destination.
(Tehilim 104:19)

(hi ,cw mildz)
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:mixœ§¦ nF` mia¦ k̈FM
LC©
«¤ al§ dedi `Ed dŸ`©
Atah hu Adonai l’vadecha
m¦in«© Ẍd© z ¤̀ z̈iUr̈
«¦ dŸ`©
atah asita et hashamayim
m`ä
¨ v§ lÇ̈ke§ m¦in«© Ẍd© in¥ W§
sh’mei hashamayim v’chol tz’va-am
d̈i«¤lr̈ xW£̀
¤ lÇ̈ke§ ux«¤`¨ d̈
ha-aretz v’chol asher aleha
,mdÄ
¤ xW£̀
¤ lÇ̈ke§ miO©
¦ Id©
hayamim v’chol asher bahem,
v’atah m’chayeh et kulam,
,mN̈Mª z ¤̀ d¤Ig© n§ dŸ`© e§
utzva hashamayim l’cha mishtachavim. .mie£
¦ gY© W§ n¦ Ll§ m¦in«© Ẍd© `ävE
§
Kochavim om’rim:
The stars say:

You alone are Adonai;

You made the heavens,

the heaven of heavens and all their host;
the earth and all that is in it;

the seas and all that is in them;
and You give life to them all,

and the host of the heavens kneel before You.
(Nechemiah 9:6)

(e ,h dingp)

:mixœ§¦ nF` miar̈
¦
,Fxz§ q¦ KWŸ«
¤ g zW«
¤ ï
,FzM̈qª eiz̈Faia¦ q§
.miw¦ g̈W§ i¥ar̈ m¦in«© zk© W§ g¤

Avim om’rim:
The thick clouds say:

Yashet choshech sitro,
He made darkness His concealment,

s’vivotav sukato,
His shelter surrounding Him,

chesh-chat mayim avei sh’chakim.
darkness of water, thick clouds of heaven.
(Tehilim 18:12)

(ai ,gi mildz)

:mixœ§¦ nF` cFak̈ i¥pœ§pr©
,ar̈ gi
© x«¦ h©
§ i ix¦ A§ s`©
.FxF` o©pr£ uitï
¦

An’nei chavod om’rim:
The clouds of glory say:

Af b’ri yatri-ach av,
Even when clear, He burdens the cloud,

yafitz anan oro.
He scatters His rain cloud.
(Iyov 37:11)

(`i ,fl aei`)

:xnF`
¥ gE
© x«
,i¦pY«¥ oFtS̈©l xnŸ© `
,i`«¦ l̈k§ Y¦ l`© on̈iz¥ lE
§
,wFgẍn¥ i©pä i`i«
¦ a¦ d̈
.ux«¤`¨ d̈ d¥vw§ n¦ izFp
© aE
§

Ru-ach omer:
The wind says

Omar latzafon teni,
I will say to the north, “Give up!”

ulteiman al tichla-i,
and to the south, “Do not imprison!”

havi-i vanai merachok,
bring My sons from far away,

uvnotai miktzeh ha-aretz.
and My daughters from the ends of the earth.
(Yeshayah 43:6)

(e ,bn diryi)
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:mixœ§¦ nF` miw¦ ẍA§
,ux«¤`¨ d̈ d¥vw§ n¦ mi`¦ U§
¦ p d¤lr£ n©
,dÜr̈ xḧÖ©l miw¦ ẍA§
.eiz̈FxœvF`
§ n¥ gE
© x« `¥vFn«

B’rakim om’rim:
The lightning says:

Ma-aleh n’si-im mik-tzeh ha-aretz,
He makes the clouds ascend from the ends of the earth,

b’rakim lamatar asah,
He makes lightning for the rain,

motzei ru-ach me-otz’rotav.
He brings forth wind from His treasuries.
(Tehilim 135:7)

(f ,dlw mildz)

:xnF`
¥ lh©
,l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ il§ lH© k© d¤id§ ¤̀
,dP̈WFX
© M© gx©t¦§ i
.oFpäNœ§ M© eiẄẍẄ K©ie§

Tal omer:
The dew says:

Eh-yeh chatal l’Yisra-el,
I will be like the dew to Israel,

yifrach kashoshanah,
he shall blossom like a rose,

v’yach sharashav ka-L’vanon.
and he will cast forth his roots like Lebanon.
(Hoshea 14:6)

(e ,ci ryed)

G’shamim om’rim:
The rains say:

Geshem n’davot tanif Elohim,
You sent a generous rain, O Elohim,

nachala-t’cha v’nilah atah konantah.
when Your heritage was weary, You established it firmly.
(Tehilim 68:10)

:mixœ§¦ nF` min¦ Ẅb§
,midŸl¡
¦ ` si¦pŸ zFac̈§p mW«¤
¤B
.DŸ§pp© Fk dŸ`© d`¨ l¦§ pe§ Lœ§zl̈£gp©
(i ,gq mildz)
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CHAPTER THREE

g«© nFS
¥ d© xiW¦
Song of Plant Life

:mixœ§¦ nF` dc¤ Ü©AW¤ zFpl̈i`¦
,x©r«Ïd© i¥vr£ Epœ§Px§©i f`¨
,dedi i¥pt§ N¦ n¦
.ux«¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ hFRW§ l¦ `ä iM¦

Ilanot shebasadeh om’rim:
The trees of the field say:

Az y’ran’nu atzei haya-ar,
Then all the trees of the forest will shout with joy,

milifnei Adonai,
before Adonai,

ki va lishpot et ha-aretz.
for He will have come to judge the earth.
(Divrei Hayomim Alef 16:33)

(bl ,fh ` minid ixac)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ o¤t«¤B
,dedi xn© `¨ dŸM
WFxiY¦ d© `¥vÖ¦i xW£̀
¤ M©
Ed«zi
¥ g¦ W§ Y© l`© xn© `¨ e§ lFMW§ ¤̀ Ä
o¥M FA dk̈ẍa§ iM¦
icä£
© r o©rn«© l§ dU¡
¤ r ¤̀
.lŸMd© zig¦ W§ d© iY¦ l§ a¦ l§

Gefen omeret:
The vine says:

Koh amar Adonai,
Thus says Adonai:

Ka-asher yimatze hatirosh
As the wine is found in the cluster,

ba-eshkol v’amar al tashchitehu
and someone says, “Do not destroy it,

ki v’rachah bo ken
for a blessing is in it,”

e-eseh l’ma-an avadai
so shall I do for the sake of My servants,

l’vilti hash-chit hakol.
so as not to destroy everything.
(Yeshayah 65:8)

(g ,dq diryi)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dp̈ ¥̀ Y§
.Dïx§ R¦ lk`Ÿ
© i dp̈ ¥̀ Y§ x¥vŸp

T’enah omeret:
The fig tree says:

Notzer t’enah yochal piryah.
The protector of a fig tree will eat of her fruit.
(Mishlei 27:18)

(gi ,fk ilyn)
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:xnF`
¥ oFOx¦
,Kz¥ T̈x© oFOx¦ d̈ g©lt«¤ M§
.Kz¥ Ö©vl§ c©rA«© n¦

Rimon omer:
The pomegranate says:

K’felach harimon rakatech,
Your cheeks are like a piece of pomegranate,

miba-ad l’tzamatech.
behind your veil.
(Shir HaShirim 4:3)

(b ,c mixiyd xiy)

:xnF`
¥ xn̈Ÿ
,gẍt¦§ i xn̈ŸM© wiC©¦ v
.d¤BU¦
§ i oFpäN©
œ§ A fx«¤ ¤̀ M§

Tamar omer:
The date palm says:

Tzadik katamar yifrach,
The righteous shall flourish like the date-palm,

k’erez ba-L’vanon yisgeh.
grow tall like a cedar in Lebanon.
(Tehilim 92:13)

(bi ,av mildz)

:xnF`
¥ gE
© R« z©
,x©r«I© d© i¥vr£ A© gE
© R« z© M§
,mi¦pÄd© oi¥A icFC
¦ o¥M
,iY¦ a«§ Wï
© e§ iY¦ c«§ O© g¦ FNv¦ A§
.iM¦ g¦ l§ wFzn̈ Fix§ tE
¦

Tapu-ach omer:
The apple tree says:

K’tapu-ach ba-atzei haya-ar,
Like an apple tree among the trees of the forest,

ken dodi bein habanim,
so is my beloved among the children,

b’tzilo chimadti v’yashavti,
in its shade I delighted and sat down,

ufiryo matok l’chiki.
and its fruit is sweet to my palate.
(Shir HaShirim 2:3)

(b ,a mixiyd xiy)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ miH¦ g¦ z¤lŸA« W¦
,zFl£rO© d© xiW¦
.dedi Li«z`
¦ ẍw§ miT¦ n£
© rO© n¦

Shibolet chitim omeret:
The sheaf of wheat says:

Shir hama-alot,
A song of the ascents,

mima-amakim k’raticha Adonai.
out of the depths have I cried to You, Adonai.
(Tehilim 130:1)

(` ,lw mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ mixFr
¦ U§ z¤lŸA« W¦
,sŸhr£ i© ik¦ i¦pr̈l§ dN̈t¦ Y§
.FgiU¦ KŸRW¦
§ i dedi i¥pt§ l¦ e§

Shibolet s’orim omeret:
The sheaf of barley says:

T’filah l’ani ki ya-atof,
A prayer of the afflicted when he swoons,

v’lifnei Adonai yishpoch sicho.
and before Adonai pours forth his supplications.
(Tehilim 102:1)

(` ,aw mildz)
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:zx«¤nF`
¤ milÄ
¦ X¦ d© x`¨ W§
,o`ŸSd© mix¦ k̈ EWœal̈
§
,xä Eth©
§ ri© miw¦ n̈£re©
.ExiWï
«¦ s`© Er£rFxz¦
§i

Sh’ar hashibalim omeret:
The other sheaves say:

Lav’shu charim hatzon,
The meadows are clothed with flocks,

va-amakim ya-atfu var,
and the valleys are cloaked with grain,

yitro-a-u af yashiru.
they shout for joy, they also sing.
(Tehilim 65:14)

(ci ,dq mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dc¤ V̈©AW¤ zFwẍ§i
,d¥Ex© d̈i«nl̈
¤ Y§
,d̈cEc
«¤ B§ zg©
¥p
,dP̈«¤bbŸœ§ nY§ miai
¦ a¦ x§ A¦
.Kxä
¥ Y§ Dg̈n§ v¦

Y’rakot shebasadeh omeret:
The vegetables of the field say:

T’lameha raveh,
You water its furrows abundantly,

nachet g’dudeha,
You settle its ridges,

birvivim t’mo-g’genah,
You soften it with showers,

tzimchah t’varech.
You bless its growth.
(Tehilim 65:11)

(`i ,dq mildz)

:mixœ§¦ nF` mi`¦ ẄC§
,ml̈Frl§ dedi cFak§ id§
¦i
.eiÜ£rn© A§ dedi gn© U¦
§i

D’sha-im om’rim:
The grasses say:

Y’hi ch’vod Adonai l’olam,
May the glory of Adonai endure forever,

yismach Adonai b’ma-asav.
let Adonai rejoice in His works.
(Tehilim 104:31)

(`l ,cw mildz)
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CHAPTER FOUR

mÏ©aE dẄÄ©IA© miv¦ ẍX§ d© e§ zFtFrd̈ xiW¦
Song of the Birds and Fish on Land and Sea
Tarn’gol omer:
The rooster says:

B’sha-ah sheba hakadosh
At the time that the Holy One

baruch hu etzel hatzadikim
Blessed is He, comes to the righteous

b’gan eden, zol’fim kol ilanei
in the Garden of Eden, all the trees pour forth

gan eden b’samim umran’nim
in the Garden of Eden, their spices, and they sing with joy

umshab’chim, v’az gam hu
and praise, and then He also,

mit-orer umshabe-ach.
is aroused and offers praise.
(Zohar, Vayakhel)

:xnF`
¥ lFbœ§px§ Y©
WFcT̈d© `ÄW¤ dr̈ẄA§
miwi
¦ C©¦ Sd© l¤v«¥̀ `Ed KExÄ
i¥pl̈i`¦ lMÇ̈ mit¦ lFf
œ§ ,oc«¤ r¥ o©bA§
mi¦pœ§Px©nE
§ min¦ ÜA§ oc«¤ r¥ o©b
`Ed m©B f`¨ e§ ,migœ
¦ A§ W© nE
§
.g«© A¥ W© nE
§ xxFr
¥ z§ n¦
(ldwie ,xdef)

:xnF`
¥ oFW`x¦ lFwA§
,m¤kiW`
¥ ẍ mixr̈
¦ W§ E`U§
,ml̈Fr ig¥ z§ R¦ E`UP̈
œ§ d¦ e§
.cFaM̈d© K¤ln«¤ `Faïe§
,cFaM̈d© K¤ln«¤ d¤f in¦
,xFAb¦ e§ fEGr¦ dedi
.dn̈g̈l§ n¦ xFAB¦ dedi

B’kol rishon omer:
At the first call he says:

S’u sh’arim rasheichem,
O gates raise up your heads,

v’hinas’u pitchei olam,
and be uplifted, you eternal entrances,

v’yavo melech hakavod.
so that the Sovereign of Glory may enter.

Mi zeh melech hakavod,
Who is this Sovereign of Glory,

Adonai izuz v’gibor,
Adonai, the mighty and the strong,

Adonai gibor milchamah.
Adonai, the strong in battle.
(Tehilim 24:7-8)

(g-f ,ck mildz)
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:xnF`
¥ i¦pW¥ lFwA§
,m¤kiW`
¥ ẍ mixr̈
¦ W§ E`U§
,ml̈Fr ig¥ z§ R¦ E`UE
§
.cFaM̈d© K¤ln«¤ `Ÿaïe§
,cFaM̈d© K¤ln«¤ d¤f `Ed in¦
,zF`äv§ dedi
.dl̈«q¤ cFaM̈d© K¤ln«¤ `Ed

B’kol sheni omer:
At the second call he says:

S’u sh’arim rasheichem,
O gates raise up your heads,

usu pitchei olam,
and raise up, you eternal entrances,

v’yavo melech hakavod.
so that the Sovereign of Glory may enter.

Mi hu zeh melech hakavod,
Who is He, this Sovereign of Glory,

Adonai tz’va-ot,
Adonai of hosts,

hu melech hakavod selah.
He is the Sovereign of Glory, Selah!
(Tehilim 24:9-10)

(i-h ,ck mildz)

B’kol sh’lishi omer:
At the third call he says:

Imdu tzadikim v’isku va-Torah,
Stand, O righteous ones, and busy yourselves with Torah,

k’dei sheyih-yeh s’charchem kaful
so that your reward shall be double

l’olam haba.
in the World to Come.

:xnF`
¥ iWi
¦ l¦ W§ lFwA§
,dẍFY©a Ewq§ r¦ e§ miwi
¦ C©¦ v Ecn§ r¦
lEtM̈ m¤kx§ k© U§ d¤id¦iW¤ ic¥ M§
.`Äd© ml̈Frl§

Lishu-at’cha kiviti Adonai.

:xnF`
¥ iri
¦ a¦ x§ lFwA§
.dedi izi«
¦ E¦ w¦ Lœ§zr̈EWil¦

I have hoped for Your salvation, O Adonai.
(Bereshit 49:18)

(gi hn ziy`xa)

B’kol r’vi-i omer:
At the fourth call he says:

:xnF`
¥ iWi
¦ n£
¦ g lFwA§
,aM̈W§ Y¦ l¥vr̈ iz© n̈ c©r
.L«zp̈
¤ X§ n¦ mEwŸ iz© n̈

B’kol chamishi omer:
At the fifth call he says:

Ad matai atzel tiskav,
How long will you lie down, O sluggard?

matai takum mishnatecha.
When will you arise from your sleep?
(Mishlei 6:9)

(h ,e ilyn)

:xnF`
¥ iX¦ W¦ lFwA§
,Wx¥ËY¦ o¤R dp̈«W¥ ad¡
© `Y¤ l`©
.mg«¤ l̈ r©aU§ Li«¤pi¥r gw© R§

B’kol shishi omer:
At the sixth call he says:

Al te-ehav shenah pen tivaresh,
Do not love sleep, lest you become impoverished,

p’kach einecha s’va lachem.
open your eyes, and you will be satisfied with bread.
(Mishlei 20:13)

(bi ,k ilyn)
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:xnF`
¥ iri
¦ a¦ W§ lFwA§
,dedi©l zFU£rl© z¥r
.L«z¤ ẍFY Ex«t¥ d¥

B’kol sh’vi-i omer:
At the seventh call he says:

Et la-asot Ladonai,
For it is a time to act for Adonai,

heferu Toratecha.
they have violated Your Torah.
(Tehilim 119:126)

(ekw ,hiw mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ z¤lŸbœ§px§ Y©
,xÜÄ lÇ̈kl§ mg«¤
¤ l ozŸ
¥p
.FCq§ g© ml̈Frl§ iM¦

Tarn’golet omeret:
The hen says:

Noten lechem l’chol basar,
He gives bread to all flesh,

ki l’olam chasdo.
for His kindness endures forever.
(Tehilim 136:25)

(dk ,elw mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dp̈Fi
,s¥vt©
œ§ v £̀ o¥M xEbr̈ qEqM§
,dp̈FIM© d¤Bd§ ¤̀
,mFxÖ©l i©pi¥r ENC«©
.i¦pa«¥ xr̈
§ iN¦ dẅWr̈
§ ip̈Ÿc £̀

Yonah omeret:
The dove says:

K’sus agur ken atzaf’tzef
Like a swallow and a crane, so do I chirp,

eh-geh kayonah,
I moan like a dove,

dalu einai lamarom,
my eyes were raised on high,

Adonai ashkah li arveni.
My Ruler, I am oppressed, be my security.
(Yeshayah 38:14)

(ci gl diryi)

WFcT̈d© i¥pt§ l¦ dp̈Fi zx«¤nF`
¤
,ml̈Fr ly¤ EpFAx¦ :`Ed KExÄ
z¦i«f© M§ mixEx
¦ n§ izFpFf
© n§ Eid¦
§i
miwEz
¦ n§ Eid¦
§ i l`© e§ Lcï
«¤ A§
.mc̈ë xÜÄ ic§¥ i l©r W©ac§ M¦

Omeret yonah lifnei Hakadosh
The dove says before The Holy One,

baruch hu: Ribono shel olam,
Blessed be He: Master of the World,

yih-yu m’zonotai m’rurim k’zayit
may my sustenance be as bitter as an olive

b’yadecha v’al yih-yu m’tukim
in Your Hand, rather than it being sweet

kidvash al y’dei basar vadam.
as honey through flesh and blood.
(Talmud, Eruvin 18b)

(:gi oiaexr)
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:xnF`
¥ xW«¤
¤p
zF`äv§ midŸl¡
¦ ` dedi dŸ`© e§
,l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i idŸl¡
¥ `
,m¦iFBd© lÇ̈M cŸwt§ l¦ dv̈i«w¦ d̈
.dl̈«q¤ o¤e`«¨ icœ
¥ b§ ŸA« lÇ̈M oŸgŸ l`©

Nesher omer:
The eagle says:

V’atah Adonai Elohim tz’va-ot
And You, Adonai, Elohim of Hosts

Elohei Yisra-el,
Elohim of Israel,

hakitzah lif-kod kol hagoyim,
awake to count all the nations,

al tachof kol bog’dei aven selah.
do not show favor to any wicked traitors, Selah.
(Tehilim 59:6)

(e ,hp mildz)

:xnF`
¥ xEbr̈
,xFPk¦ A§ dedi©l EcFd
.Fl Exœ§O©f xFUr̈ l¤a«p¥ A§

Agur omer:
The crane says:

Hodu Ladonai b’chinor,
Give thanks to Adonai with a harp,

b’nevel asor zam’ru lo.
with a ten-stringed lyre make music to Him.
(Tehilim 33:2)

(a ,bl mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ xFRv¦
,z¦ia«© d`œ
¨ v«§ n̈ xFRv¦ m©B
Dl̈ o¥w xFxcE§
,d̈i«gŸ¤ xt§ ¤̀ dz̈«Ẅ xW£̀
¤
,zF`äv§ dedi Li«zFgœ
¤ A§
§ fn¦ † z ¤̀
.id̈Ÿl`¥e iM¦ l§ n©

Tzipor omeret:
The bird says:

Gam tzipor matz’ah vayit,
Even the bird finds its home,

ud-ror ken lah
and the sparrow a nest for herself

asher shatah efrocheha,
where she may lay her young,

et miz-b’chotecha Adonai tz’va-ot,
at Your altars Adonai of Hosts,

malki Velohai.
my Sovereign and my Elohim.
(Tehilim 84:4)

(c ,ct mildz)

S’nunit omeret:
The swallow says:

L’ma-an y’zamercha chavod v’lo yidom,
So that my soul shall sing to You and not be silent,

Adonai Elohai l’olam odeka.
Adonai my Elohim, forever will I thank You.
(Tehilim 30:13)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ zi¦pEpq§
,mŸCi¦ `Ÿle§ cFak̈ Lx§ O©
¤ fi§ o©rn«© l§
.J̈cF`
«¤ ml̈Frl§ idŸl¡
© ` dedi
(bi ,l mildz)
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:zx«¤nF`
¤ ziq¦ ḧ
,dedi mr¦ n¥ ix§¦ fr¤
.ux«¤`¨ ë m¦in«© Ẅ dUŸ
¥r

Tasit omeret:
The swift says:

Ezri me-im Adonai,
My help comes from Adonai,

oseh shamayim va-aretz.
Maker of heaven and earth.
(Tehilim 121:2)

(a ,`kw mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dïv¦
,wi®¦CcSv© l© r© xf̈
«ª xFe`
.dg̈n§ U
y¦ a¬¥l ix¥W
y§ i¦ lE
§e

Tziyah omeret:
The petrel says:

Or zaru-a la-tzadik,
Light is sown for the righteous,

ulyishrei lev simchah.
and gladness for the upright of heart.
(Tehilim 97:11)

(`i ,fv mildz)

:xnF`
¥ it¦ v¦ x§
iO©
¦ r En«g£ p© En«g£ p©
.m¤kidŸl¡
¥ ` xn`Ÿ
© i

R’tzifi omer:
The bat says:

Nachamu nachamu ami,
Comfort, comfort My people,

yomar Eloheichem.
says your Elohim.
(Yeshayah 40:1)

(` ,n diryi)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dc̈iq£
¦g
m¦i«l© ẄEx§i a¥l l©r ExœA§ C©
,d̈i«¤l ¥̀ E`x§ w¦ e§
D`ä
¨ v§ d`¨ lœ§ n̈ iM¦
,Dp̈Ÿer£ dv̈x¦§ p iM¦
dedi c©In¦ dg̈œwl̈
§ iM¦
.d̈i«z`Ÿ
¤ Hg© lÇ̈kA§ m¦i«l© t§ M¦

Chasidah omeret:
The stork says:

Dab’ru al lev Y’rushalayim
Speak kindly to Jerusalem

v’kiru eleha,
and proclaim to her,

ki mal’ah tz’va-ah
that her exile is completed

ki nirtzah avonah,
that her iniquity is pardoned,

ki lak’chah miyad Adonai
and that she has received from the hand of Adonai

kiflayim b’chol chatoteha.
double for all her misdeeds.
(Yeshayah 40:2)

(a ,n diryi)
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Orev omer:
The raven says:

Mi yachin la-orev tzeido,
Who prepares nourishment for the raven,

ki y’ladav el El y’shave-a.
when its young cry to the Almighty One, helpless without food.
(Iyov 38:41)

:xnF`
¥ axFr
¥
,Fci¥v axŸ¥rl̈ oikï
¦ in¦
.Er«E¥W§
© i l ¥̀ l ¤̀ ec̈l̈§i iM¦
(`n ,gl aei`)

:xnF`
¥ xi¦fx©§ f
,mr̈x©§ f m¦iFB©A rcFp
© e§
,miO©
¦ rd̈ KFzA§ mdi
¤ ¥̀ v̈¡`v¤ e§
,mExiM©
¦ i mdi
¤ ¥̀Ÿx lÇ̈M
.dedi Kx¥©A rx«¤
© f md¥ iM¦

Zarzir omer:
The starling says:

V’noda bagoyim zaram,
And their posterity shall be known among the nations,

v’tze-etza-eihem b’toch ha-amim,
and their descendents amid the peoples,

kol ro-eihem yakirum,
all who see them shall acknowledge them,

ki hem zera berach Adonai.
that they are the posterity that Adonai has blessed.
(Yeshayah 61:9)

(h ,`q diryi)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ z¦iA«© A© W¤ fË`©
,FnW§ A¦ E`x§ w¦ dedi©l EcFd
.eiz̈Flil£
¦ r miO©
¦ rä EricFd
«¦
,Fl Exœ§O©f Fl ExiW
«¦
.eiz̈F`lœ§ t¦§ p lÇ̈kA§ EgiU
«¦

Avuz shebabayit omeret:
The domestic goose says:

Hodu Ladonai kiru bishmo,
Give thanks to Adonai, call upon His Name,

hodi-u va-amim alilotav.
make known His acts among the peoples.

Shiru lo zam’ru lo,
Sing to Him, make music to Him,

sichu b’chol nifl’otav.
speak of all His wonders.
(Tehilim 105:1-2)

(a-` ,dw mildz)

Avaz habar ham’shotetet bamidbar,
The wild goose that flies about the wilderness,

Yisra-el oskim ba-Torah
upon seeing Israel studying Torah,

omeret:
says:

Kol kore bamidbar,
A voice calls out in the wilderness,

panu derech Adonai,
clear the way for Adonai,

yashru ba-aravah m’silah
make a straight path in the desert

Leloheinu.
for our Elohim.
(Yeshayah 40:3)

,xÄc§ O©
¦ A zh¤ hFWœ§
¤ Od© xÄd© fË`©
dẍFY©A miw¦ qFr
§ l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§i
:zx«¤nF`
¤
,xÄc§ O©
¦ A `xFw
¥ lFw
,dedi Kx¤C«¤ EPR©
dN̈q¦ n§ däẍ£rÄ ExX©
§i
.Epi«dŸl`¥
¥ l
(b ,n diryi)
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d̈i«zFpFf
¤ n§ zE`v¦ n§ l©re§
:zx«¤nF`
¤ xÄc§ O©
¦A
xW£̀
¤ x¤a«¤Bd© xEx`¨
...mc̈`Ä
¨ gh© a¦
§i
xW£̀
¤ x¤a«¤Bd© KExÄ
,dedi©A gh© a¦
§i
.Fgh© a§ n¦ dedi dïd̈e§

V’al m’tzi-ut m’zonoteha
And upon finding its food

bamidbar omeret:
in the wilderness, it says:

Arur hagever asher
Cursed is the person who puts

yivtach ba-adam...
their trust in human beings...

Baruch hagever asher
Blessed is the person who puts

yivtach Badonai,
their trust in Adonai,

v’hayah Adonai mivtacho.
and Adonai shall be their security.
(Yirmiyah 17:5, 7)

(f ,d ,fi dinxi)

:mixœ§¦ nF` zFIbFx
¦ R§
,c©r ic£
¥ r dedi©a Egh§ A¦
.minl̈Fr
¦
xEv dedi DïA§ iM¦

P’rogiyot om’rim:
The ducks say:

Bitchu Badonai adei ad,
Trust in Adonai forever,

ki b’Yah Adonai tzur olamim.
for in the Eternal, Adonai is the strength of the worlds.
(Yeshayah 26:4)

(c ,ek diryi)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dn̈g̈ẍ
,m¥vAœ§ w£̀
© e© mdl̈
¤ dẅœ§xW§ ¤̀
.mizi
¦ c¦ t§ iM¦

Rachamah omeret:
The Egyptian vulture says:

Eshr’kah lahem va-akab’tzem,
I shall whistle to them and gather them,

ki f’ditim.
for I have redeemed them.
(Zecharyah 10:8)

(g ,i dixkf)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ min¦ ẍœMd
§ zx¤ŸR« v¦
,mix¦ d̈d¤ l ¤̀ i©pi¥r `V̈ ¤̀
.ix§¦ fr¤ `Ÿaï o¦i`«© n¥

Tziporet hak’ramim omeret:
The grasshopper says:

Esah einai el heharim,
I lift my eyes to the mountains,

me-ayin yavo ezri.
from where does my help come?
(Tehilim 121:1)

(` ,`kw mildz)
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:xnF`
¥ liq¦ g̈
Ln§ nFx£̀
¦
dŸ`© idŸl¡
© ` dedi
,Ln§ W¦ dcF`
¤
,`¤lR«¤ z̈iUr̈
«¦ iM¦
.onŸ«
¤ ` dp̈En¡` wFgẍn¥ zFv¥r

Chasil omer:
The locust says:

Adonai Elohai atah aromimcha
Adonai, You are my Elohim, I will exalt You,

odeh shimcha,
I will give thanks to Your Name,

ki asita pele,
for You have done wondrous things,

etzot merachok emunah omen.
Your counsels of old are faithfulness and truth.
(Yeshayah 25:1)

(` ,dk diryi)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ zin¦ n̈W§
,rn«
© Ẅ i¥lv§ lœ§ v¦ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
.dr̈Exz§ i¥lv§ lœ§ v¦ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©

Sh’mamit omeret:
The spider says:

Hal’luhu b’tzil-tz’lei shama,
Praise Him with sounding cymbals,

hal’luhu b’tzil-tz’lei t’ru-ah.
Praise Him with loud clashing cymbals.
(Tehilim 150:5)

(d ,pw mildz)

xnF`
¥ aEa§f
l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i oi ¥̀ W¤ dr̈ẄA§
:dẍFY©A miwqFr
§
,`ẍw§ xnŸ¥ ` lFw
,`ẍw§ ¤̀ dn̈ xn© `¨ e§
,xiv¦ g̈ xÜÄd© lÇ̈M
.dc¤ V̈d© uiv¦ M§ FCq§ g© lÇ̈ke§
,uiv¦ l¥a«p̈ xiv¦ g̈ W¥aï
,FA däœ§W«p̈ dedi gE
© x« iM¦
.mr̈d̈ xiv¦ g̈ o¥k`¨
,uiv¦ l¥a«p̈ xiv¦ g̈ W¥aï
.ml̈Frl§ mEwï Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` x©acE§

Z’vuv omer
The fly says

b’sha-ah she-ein Yisra-el
when Israel does not

oskim ba-Torah:
study Torah:

Kol omer k’ra
A voice says call out,

v’amar mah ekra,
and one says, what shall I call?

kol habasar chatzir,
all flesh is like grass,

v’chol chasdo k’tzitz hasadeh.
and all its kindness is like a blossom in the field.

Yavesh chatzir navel tzitz,
Grass withers and blossom fades,

ki ru-ach Adonai nash’vah bo,
when the breath of Adonai blows upon it,

achen chatzir ha-am.
truly the people is grass.

Yavesh chatzir navel tzitz,
Grass withers and blossom fades,

udvar Eloheinu yakum l’olam.
but the word of our Elohim shall stand forever.
(Yeshayah 40:6-8)

(g-e ,n diryi)
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Bore niv s’fatayim,
I create the speech of lips:

Shalom, shalom larachok v’lakarov,
Peace, peace, for the far and for the near,

amar Adonai urfativ.
says Adonai and I will heal him.
(Yeshayah 57:19)

,m¦iz̈« ẗU§ ai¦p `xFA
¥
,aFxT̈©le§ wFgẍl̈ mFlẄ mFlẄ
.eiz`
¦ ẗxE§ dedi xn© `¨
(hi ,fp diryi)

:mixœ§¦ nF` mi¦pi¦PY©
,ux«¤`¨ d̈ on¦ dedi z ¤̀ Ellœ§ d©
.zFnŸdY§ lÇ̈ke§ mi¦pi¦PY©

Taninim om’rim:
The great sea creatures say:

Hal’lu et Adonai min ha-aretz,
Praise Hashem from the earth,

taninim v’chol t’homot.
great sea creatures and all the depths.
(Tehilim 148:7)

(f ,gnw mildz)

:xnF`
¥ oz̈ïe§ l¦
,aFh iM¦ dedi©l EcFd
.FCq§ g© ml̈Frl§ iM¦

Livyatan omer:
The leviathan says:

Hodu Ladonai ki tov,
Give thanks to Adonai for He is good,

ki l’olam chasdo.
for His kindness endures forever.
(Tehilim 136:1)

(` ,elw mildz)

:mixœ§¦ nF` mib¦ C̈
,m¦iÖ« d© l©r dedi lFw
,mir¦ x§ d¦ cFaM̈d© l ¥̀
.miA¦ x© m¦in«© l©r dedi

Dagim om’rim:
The fish say:

Kol Adonai al hamayim,
The voice of Adonai is upon the waters,

El hakavod hirim,
the Almighty One of Glory thunders,

Adonai al mayim rabim.
Adonai is upon abundant waters.
(Tehilim 29:3)

(b ,hk mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ r© cx
«¥ t© v§
FzEkl§ n© cFaM§ mW¥ KExÄ
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§

Tz’farde-a omeret:
The frog says:

Baruch shem k’vod malchuto
Blessed is the name of His glorious realm

l’olam va-ed.
for ever and ever.
(Mishnah Yoma 3:8)

(g"n b"t `nei)
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ysymx qrp
CHAPTER FIVE

zFIg© d© e§ zFnd¥ A§ d© xiW¦
Song of the Animals and Beasts

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dẍFdh§ dT̈C© dn̈d¥ A§
,dedi ml¦ ¥̀ Ä dk̈Ÿn« k̈ in¦
,Wc¤ŸT« A© xC̈`¤
§ p dk̈Ÿn« M̈ in¦
.`¤lt«¤ dU¥ Ÿr« ,zŸNd¦ z§ `ẍFp

B’hemah dakah t’horah omeret:
The sheep says:

Mi chamochah ba-elim Adonai,
Who is like You, among the gods, Adonai?

mi kamochah nedar bakodesh,
who is like You, glorious in holiness,

nora t’hilot, oseh fele.
awesome in praises, Worker of wonders?
(Shemot 15:11)

(`i ,eh zeny)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dẍFdh§ dQ̈©b dn̈d¥ A§
,Ep«G¥ Er midŸl`¥
¦ l Epi«p¦ x§ d©
.aŸwr£ i© idŸl`¥
¥ l Erix«¦ d̈

B’hemah gasah t’horah omeret:
The cow is saying:

Harninu Lelohim uzenu,
Sing joyously to the Elohim of our strength,

harinu Lelohei Ya-akov.
call out to the Elohim of Jacob.
(Tehilim 81:2)

(a ,`t mildz)

:zx«¤nŸ¤ e` d`¨ n¥ h§ dT̈C© dn̈d¥ A§
,miaFH©
¦ l dedi däi«hi
¦ d¥
.mz̈FAl¦ A§ mix¦ Ẅil¦ e§

B’hemah dakah t’me-ah omeret:
The pig says:

Heitivah Adonai latovim,
Do good, Adonai, to those who are good,

v’lisharim b’libotam.
and to those who are upright in their hearts.
(Tehilim 125:4)

(c ,dkw mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ d`¨ n¥ h§ dQ̈©b dn̈d¥ A§
,l¥k`Ÿz iM¦ Li«R¤ M© r© i«b§¦ i
.Kl̈ aFhe§ Lix«¤W§ `©

B’hemah gasah t’me-ah omeret:
The large unkosher animal says:

Yagi-a kapecha ki tochel,
When you eat the labor of your hands,

ashrecha v’tov lach.
you are praiseworthy and it is good for you.
(Tehilim 128:2)

(a ,gkw mildz)
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:xnF`
¥ ln̈B̈
b`¨ W¦
§ i mFxÖn¦ dedi
,FlFw oY¦
¥ i FWcÇ̈
§ w oFrœ§OnE
¦
.Ed«e¥p̈ l©r b`© W¦
§ i bŸ`Ẅ

Gamal omer:
The camel says:

Adonai mimarom yishag
Adonai roars from on high

umim’on kodsho yiten kolo,
and sound His voice from His holy place,

sha-og yishag al navehu.
He shall roar mightily over His dwelling place.
(Yirmiyah 25:30)

(l ,dk dinxi)

Sus omer:
The horse says:

Hineh k’einei avadim
Behold, like the eyes of servants

el yad adoneihem,
unto the hand of their master,

k’einei shifchah el yad g’virtah,
like the eyes of a maidservant unto the hand of her mistress,

ken eineinu el Adonai Eloheinu,
so are our eyes unto Adonai our Elohim,

ad shey’chanenu.
until He will favor us.
(Tehilim 123:2)

:xnF`
¥ qEq
micä£
¦ r i¥pi¥rk§ d¥Pd¦
,mdi¥
¤ pFc£̀ c©i l ¤̀
,DŸx§ a¦ B§ c©i l ¤̀ dg̈t§ W¦ i¥pi¥rM§
,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dedi l ¤̀ Epi«p¥ i¥r o¥M
.Ep«P¥ g̈œ§IW¤ c©r
(a ,bkw mildz)

:xnF`
¥ cx«¤R¤
,dedi LEcFi
«
,ux«¤`¨ i¥kl§ n© lÇ̈M
.Li«t¦ ix¥n§ `¦ Erœ§nẄ iM¦

Pered omer:
The mule says:

Yoducha Adonai,
Acknowledge You, Adonai,

kol malchei aretz,
will all the rulers of the earth,

ki sham’u imrei ficha.
for they have heard the words of Your mouth.
(Tehilim 138:4)

(c ,glw mildz)

Chamor omer:
The donkey says:

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah v’hag’vurah
Yours Hashem is the greatness and the power

v’hatiferet v’hanetzach v’hahod,
and the truth and the victory and the glory,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,
for all that is in heaven and on earth is Yours,

l’cha Adonai hamamlachah,
to You Hashem is the realm,

v’hamitnase l’chol l’rosh.
and the sovereignty over every leader.
(Divrei Hayomim Alef 29:11)

:xnF`
¥ xFn£g
dẍEaœB§ d© e§ dN̈cœªB§ d© dedi Ll§
,cFdd© e§ g©v«P¥ d© e§ zx«¤ ¤̀ t§ Y¦ d© e§
,ux«¤`äE
¨ m¦in«© Ẍ©A lŸk iM¦
,dk̈l̈n§ O© d© dedi Ll§
.W`Ÿxl§ lŸkl§ `V©
¥ pz§ O¦ d© e§
(`i ,hk ` minid ixac)
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Shor omer:
The ox says:

Az yashir Mosheh uvnei Yisra-el
Then Moses and the Children of Israel chose to sing

et hashirah hazot Ladonai,
this song to Adonai,

vayom’ru lemor ashirah Ladonai
and they said the following: I shall sing to Adonai

ki ga-oh ga-ah,
for He is exalted above the arrogant,

sus v’roch’vo ramah vayam.
He has thrown the horse and its rider into the sea.
(Shemot 15:1)

(` ,eh zeny)

:mixœ§¦ nF` dc¤ Üd© zFId©
.aih¦ O¥ d© e§ aFHd© KExÄ

Hayot hasadeh om’rim:
The animals of the field say:

Baruch hatov v’hametiv.
Blessed is He Who is good and Who does good.
(Mishnah Berachot 9:1)

(`"n ,h"t zekxa)

:xnF`
¥ ia¦ v§
,L«¤Grª xiW¦ `¨ i¦p £̀ e©
,LC«¤ q§ g© x¤wŸA« l© o¥Px£̀
© e©
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Tz’vi omer:
The deer says:

Va-ani ashir uzecha,
And I will sing of Your strength,

va-aranen laboker chasdecha,
and shout with joy of Your kindness in the morning,

ki hayita misgav li,
for You have been a stronghold to me,

umanos b’yom tzar li.
and a refuge in the day of my distress.
(Tehilim 59:17)

(fi ,hp mildz)

:xnF`
¥ liR¦
,dedi Li«U£
¤ rn«© Elœ§cB̈ dn©
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¤ aW
œ§ g§ n© Ewœ§nr̈ cŸ`n§

Pil omer:
The elephant says:

Mah gad’lu ma-asecha Adonai,
How great are Your deeds, Adonai,

m’od am’ku mach-sh’votecha.
exceedingly profound are Your thoughts.
(Tehilim 92:6)

(e ,av mildz)

:xnF`
¥ d¥ix§ `©
,`¥vi¥ xFAB¦ M© dedi
,d`§
¨ pw¦ xirï
¦ zFng̈l§ n¦ Wi`¦ M§

Aryeh omer:
The lion says:

Adonai kagibor yetze,
Adonai will go forth like a hero,

k’ish milchamot ya-ir kinah,
like a warrior, He will arouse zeal,
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§ i eiäœ§iŸ` l©r

yari-a af yatzri-ach
He will shout triumphantly, even roar,

al oy’vav yitgabar.
He will overcome His enemies.
(Yeshayah 42:13)

(bi ,an diryi)

:xnF`
¥ aFC
,eiẍr̈e§ xÄc§ n¦ E`U¦
§i
,xc̈¥w aW¥ Y¥ mix¥¦ vg£
,r©lq«¤ i¥aWŸ
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Dov omer:
The bear says:

Yisu midbar v’arav,
Let the wilderness and their cities lift their voices,

chatzerim teshev kedar,
the open cities where Kedar dwells,

yaronu yosh’vei sela,
those who dwell on rock will sing out,

merosh harim yitzvachu.
they will shout from mountain peaks.

Yasimu Ladonai, kavod,
They will give glory to Adonai,

ut-hilato ba-iyim yagidu.
and tell of His praise in the islands.
(Yeshayah 42:11-12)

(ai-`i ,an diryi)

Z’ev omer:
The wolf says:

Al kol d’var pesha al shor
For every matter of iniquity, whether for an ox,

al chamor al seh al salmah
or for a donkey or for a sheep or for clothing

al kol avedah asher yomar
or for any kind of lost item, whereof one says,

ki hu zeh ad ha-elohim yavo
“This is it!”, to the court shall come

d’var sh’neihem asher yarshi-un
the claims of them both, whoever is found guilty

elohim y’shalem sh’nayim l’re-ehu.
by the court shall pay double to their neighbor.
(Shemot 22:8)

:xnF`
¥ a ¥̀ f§
xFW l©r rW«
© R¤ x©aC§ lÇ̈M l©r
dn̈l§ U© l©r dU¤ l©r xFn£g l©r
xn`Ÿ
© i xW£̀
¤ dc̈¥a £̀ lÇ̈M l©r
`Ÿaï midŸl¡
¦ `d̈ c©r d¤f `Ed iM¦
ori
ª W¦ x©§ i xW£̀
¤ mdi¥
¤ pW§ x©aC§
.Ed«r¥ x¥l§ m¦i«p© W§ m¥NW§
© i midŸl¡
¦ `
(g ,ak zeny)

Shu-al omer:
The fox says:

Hoy boneh veito b’lo tzedek,
Woe to the one who builds their house without righteousness,

va-aliyotav b’lo mishpat,
and their upper chambers without justice,

b’re-ehu ya-avod chinam,
who makes their neighbor work without payment,
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ufo-alo lo yiten lo.
and does not give them their wages.
(Yirmiyah 22:13)

(bi ,ak dinxi)

:xnF`
¥ xi¦fx©§ f
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Zarzir omer:
The greyhound says:

Ran’nu tzadikim Badonai,
Sing with joy, O righteous, to Adonai,

laysharim navah t’hilah.
for the upright, praise is fitting.
(Tehilim 33:1)

(` ,bl mildz)

:xnF`
¥ lEzg̈
,m¥biV¦ `© e§ i©aœ§iF` sFCx§ ¤̀
.mz̈FNM© c©r aEW`¨ `Ÿle§

Chatul omer:
The cat says:

Erdof oy’vai v’asigem,
I pursued my foes and overtook them,

v’lo ashuv ad kalotam.
and I did not return until they were destroyed.
(Tehilim 18:38)

(gl ,gi mildz)

yss qrp
CHAPTER SIX

zFIg© d© e§ miv¦ ẍX§ d© xiW¦
Song of the Lowly Creatures and Beasts

:mixœ§¦ nF` miv¦ ẍW§
,eiÜŸrA§ l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i gn© U¦
§i
.mM̈l§ n© a§ Eli«bï
¦ oFIv¦ i¥pA§

Sh’ratzim om’rim:
Creeping creatures say:

Yismach Yisra-el b’osav,
Let Israel rejoice in its Maker,

b’nei Tziyon yagilu v’malkam.
let the Children of Zion exult in their Sovereign.
(Tehilim 149:2)

(a ,hnw mildz)
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Elim shebashratzim om’rim:
Prolific creeping creatures say:

Esht’cha k’gefen poriyah
Your wife will be like a fruitful vine

b’yark’tei veitecha,
in the recesses of your house,

banecha kishtilei zeitim
your children will be like shoots of olive trees

saviv l’shulchanecha.
surrounding your table.
(Tehilim 129:3)

(b ,gkw mildz)

:xnF`
¥ Wg̈p̈
,milœ
¦ tŸ§ Pd© lÇ̈kl§ dedi KnFq
¥
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¦ M§ d© lÇ̈kl§ s¥wFfe§

Nachash omer:
The snake says

Somech Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,
Adonai supports all the fallen ones,

v’zokef l’chol hak’fufim.
and straightens all those who are bent.
(Tehilim 145:14)

(ci ,dnw mildz)

:xnF`
¥ aẍw©
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.eiÜ£rn© lÇ̈M l©r ein̈£gx©e§

Akrav omer:
The scorpion says:

Tov Adonai lakol,
Adonai is good to all,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.
and His mercies are upon all His works
(Tehilim 145:9)

(h ,dnw mildz)
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Shab’lul omer:
The snail says:

K’mo shab’lul temes yahaloch,
Like the snail that melts and slithers away,

nefel eshet bal chazu shamesh.
like the stillbirth of a mole that did not see the sun.
(Tehilim 58:9)

(h ,gp mildz)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dl̈n̈§p
,l¥vr̈ dl̈n̈§p l ¤̀ K¥l
.mk̈£ge© d̈i«k¤ ẍc§ d ¥̀ x§

N’malah omeret:
The ant says:

Lech el n’malah atzel,
Go to the ant, you sluggard,

r’eh d’racheha vachacham.
see its ways and grow wise.
(Mishlei 6:6)

(e ,e ilyn)
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Achbar omer:
The mouse says:

V’atah tzadik al kol
And You are righteous in all that

haba alai,
has come upon me,

ki emet asita
for You have acted truthfully

va-ani hir’shanu.
while I have caused wickedness.
(Nechemiyah 9:33)

(bl ,h dingp)

:zx«¤nF`
¤ dC̈l§ gª
Dï l¥Nd© Y§ dn̈Ẅ§Pd© lŸM
.DïEllœ§ d©

Chul’dah omeret:
The rat says:

Kol han’shamah t’halel Yah,
Let everything that has breath praise Yah,

Hal’lu-Yah.
praise Yah.
(Tehilim 150:6)

(e ,pw mildz)

:mixœ§¦ nF` mial̈
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K’lavim om’rim:
The dogs say:

Bo-u nishtachaveh v’nichra-ah,
Come, let us bow down and kneel,

nivr’chah lifnei Adonai osenu.
bend the knee before Adonai our Maker.
(Tehilim 95:6)

(e ,dv mildz)
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PRAYER AFTER THE RECITATION OF PEREK SHIRAH
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Ribon kol ha-olamim,
Ruler of all the Worlds,

y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha
may it be the will before You,

Adonai Elohai Velohei avotai,
Adonai my Elohim and Elohim of my ancestors,

shebizchut Perek Shirah shekarati,
that in the merit of Perek Shirah which I have recited,

shehu shirat hadomem
which is the song of inanimate life,

hatzome-ach v’hachai,
vegetable life, and animate life,

v’hamalachim ham’munim alehem
and of the holy angels that are appointed over them

me-et Adonai yitbarach,
by Adonai, Blessed is He,

v’hitkashrut ha-Sh’chinah
and of forming the connection of the Shechinah

im kol ha-olamot,
with all the worlds,

v’kishur hatachtonim
and the connection of the lower worlds

im ha-elyonim,
with the upper worlds.

va-amirato k’hakravat korban
and the recitation of which is like the offering

al gabei hamizbe-ach.
upon the altar.

Shet’he sha-ah zu sh’at rachamim,
That this time be a time of mercy,

sh’at hakshavah,
a time of attentiveness,

sh’at ha-azanah,
a time of listening,

v’nikra-acha utanenu,
and when we call upon You and You answer us,

natir l’cha v’he-ater lanu.
when we beseech You and You respond to us.

Shetih-yeh olah l’fanecha amirat
May it rise before You, our utterance

Perek Shirah k’ilu hisagnu
of the Perek Shirah as if we had understood
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kol hasodot hanifla-ot
all the secrets, the wonders,

v’hanora-ot asher hem
and awesomeness that are

chatumim bo b’chol t’na-av.
sealed within it, in its every provision.

Hach’zirenu bitshuvah
Bring us back in a return

sh’lemah l’fanecha,
that is complete before You,

v’nizkeh l’makom shehan’fashot
and may we merit the place where the Nefashot

haruchot v’han’shamot
the Ruchot and the Neshamot

nech-tzavot misham,
are hewn from,

uchilu asinu kol asher
as if we had performed all things

mutal aleinu l’hashig,
that we are called upon to comprehend,

bein b’gilgul zeh
whether in this incarnation

bein b’gilgulim acherim,
whether in other reincarnations,

v’lih-yot min ha-olim
and may we be among those who ascend to

v’hazochim la-olam haba im
and merit the World to Come among

sh’ar tzadikim vachasidim.
the remnant of the righteous and the devout.

Umale kol mishalot libenu l’tovah
And may You fulfill all the requests of our heart for good

zF`l̈t¦§ Pd© zFcFQd© lŸM
md¥ xW£̀
¤ zF`ẍFPd© e§
.ei`p̈
¨ Y§ lŸkA§ FA minEz£
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§p
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¦ EN`¦ kE
§
,biV¦ d© l§ Epi«l¥ r̈ lḧEn
d¤f lEBl§ b¦ A§ oi¥A
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(one may silently express their own
personal requests at this point)

(Kx©v¦
§ PW¤ dn© zEIh¦ ẍt§ A¦ siqFi
¦ o`M̈)

dg̈l̈v§ d© dk̈ẍA§ g©lW§ z¦ e§
lŸkA§ dg̈ëx§ d© e§
.Epicï
«¥ dU£
¥ rn¥
dẍiX¦ d© g© Ÿk« aE
§
zFxEaœB§ d© lÇ̈M Ewœ§Yn© z¦
§i
dk̈ẍœA§ d© hW¥ R© z§ z¦ e§
,zFnl̈Frd̈ lŸkA§

v’tishlach b’rachah hatzlachah
and may You send blessing and success

v’harzachah b’chol
and relief in all

me-aseh yadeinu.
of the works of our hands.

Uvcho-ach hashirah
And through the power of this song

yitmat’ku kol hag’vurot
may all the judgements be sweetened

v’titpashet hab’rachah
and may blessing be spread out

b’chol ha-olamot,
to all the worlds,
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v’nizkeh l’shorer la-atid lavo,
and may we merit to sing it in the Time to Come

v’tashiv Sh’chinat’cha l’ir kodsh’cha
and may You return the Shechinah to Your Holy City

bimherah v’yameinu amen.
speedily and in our days, Amen.
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